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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY. MORNING, FEBRUARY 12, 1886.
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HATE

MOlsTEY
m i n a v on

REAL JSTATE.
Property

of evary
Improved and Unimproved,
escrlotloa In every portion of tu city of
LasVegaa.
.v
Busloeaa Lot! to Leas,
Bualseaa Lots for Bal,
Bualneis Houses for Sale, '
tUaldi'Dce U)t for LtaM,
I
Besldeorea Housea for Sal,
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AND

'

,

81,Cheap,
Sooi Paying Business for Bale

Two Large Ranche for
County Bar p Bought and Sold, HoldMine Paying) for Sale,
, fin Paying Sliver Mines for Sale.,,

ALSO
CASH WILL
very

lowett market
Buy An property at the
price. We alto have many special bargain! In
real estate far below their cast value.
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Opposite the new frown Stone Opera House.
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w"' takeBeelands
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will
Seattle.
vs.
Jt
et
al,
Lewla
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lands where there la no legal
take 00011.Mt (jaT.rt
will take
It
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Scrip Locatable J
Lands.
Ileal

Scrip.

Balf-Bre-

l0 aore pleoes, aot of July
on an any unaurveyed land

'?r
Unsurveyed
In

17, 1864.

4,

,d
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not mineral .
vaieaune scrip in tu acre piecea. aciui
Aprils, ls7S. Lucatable on any unappropriated and unuo upled pubilo lands, not mineral,
turveyed or uneurt eyed.
In looatkng any of the above aorlp, no settle-senirealdeme Is required and there Is no
limit to the quantity one ptreon mayuae. The
right attaohee at once on Ollng the aorlp, and
transfers of title for town a tes or other purposes may be mide without any delay.
Veld ealriea, locatlena .r aalectlena, will
at prevent any ef tktae rlghta frem attaching.
Addreeet

T. B MIÍiLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
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Porter Bill
While the
Engages the Attention of
t he 'House.
Fitz-Joh- n

White

Miners of, Washington

Territory DrlYing Out
the Chinese.
.

From' all Farts of the.
Country.

-

rOBCIfilS FLASHES. . .
Feb. 11. In 'the parliamen
tary contest in this city Wr. O'gnea re-

Galwat.

ceived 1,017 votes and was elected.

Mr.

bvnen received fig votes;

Belgrade. Feb. 11. ing Milaa has
tbe entire Servian army to
enter the field fully eooipped for war
and to undergo six week's drill.
130.
London, Feb. It. The Bank of Eng
re
Mr. Adams entered a motion to
land and liiyon. Mills
Jumo, bankconsider and to lay the bill on the ers, have donated $1,00. eaoh towards
table, but tbe morning haying expired, the relief of unemployed workingmen
final action was not taken. The house of London, ine reitpf fund now
then at o'olock went into committee amount to $100,000.
f .
ol tbe whole on the Fits John l'orlor
Kingston. Oat., Feb. 11. Friends In
bill.
The debate was opened by Mr.Havnes, this vicinity hvo been 'advised of the
of the mounted police near
of New Uampsbire, in support of tbe killing tit six
bill. The strongest prejudice which be Kegina, Tbey have also been informed
had ever entertained bad been against by their correspondent that a rebellion
Porter, but u bad disappeared wüe a be is likely to occur In the spring.
Vienna, Feb. II The two New Freie
proceeded to examine the case. Ue did
not share in the estimate nt hope enter- Press has received a 1f legrara from
tained by many ot Porter's friends, but Belgrade siymg' tbat tl report tbat
be believed that if any other of Pope's King Milan bad ordered? the disband-mea- t
of hi troops is nottroQrso iei
i
generals bad been in Porter's place and
had acted as Porter bad acted, there
Berlin, Feb. 11. A bill has been in.
would never have been a oourtmartial, troduoed into the lower, boose of tbe
and no union general of that campaign Prussian diet to regnlaU schools of the
would have suffered for moro than eastern provinces ot (ierniany and to
twenty years a stiirma worse than death. malte scnool attendance compulsory.
It bad been Porter's disrespectful
Feb. 11. Twn new classes
and inexcusable allusions to Pope of Athens;
been som- theUreek naval
that bad singled him out as an objeut moned into active reservabas
The Greek
servient
reot suspioion, and as an object ot
fleet
the Gnlf ot Vola, thessaly. has
venge. Porter bad been one of tbe been in
to return soon to Salamis
growlers and his punishment had been In tbeordered
gulf of Algma near Athens.
out of all proportions to his offense.
London, Feb. 11. 13 m. Everything
Both Lincoln and tirant at one time
had equally believed in the justice of is quiet in tne metropolis inis morning.
baye opened tlieirshops and
Porter's sentence, but when an oppor- Tradesmen proceeding
as usual, con'
business is
tunity had been given for a calm, dis siderable
however is still
nneasiness,
passionate review of tne case they naa
bs
felt
lest
should
further riotous
there
proclaimed tbe injustice of tbe verdict
and he became.the earliest champions of demonstrations.
London, Feb. 11. A Reuter telegram
Porter's cause'; and he was a bold man
who dares to impugn the !ui!itaMudg irom Benin states to at amotion- - u iro
ment of U. S. Grant. If Lineólo d duoed in the reichstag by Herr Ilune in
behalf of Conservatives urging a new
lived, Lincoln and Urant would h.
stood together in demand for justice to and seaching inquiry into the currency
question
with a view to ascertaining
Porter.
Mr. Steele, of Indiana, took the floor whether it would be better to adhere to
or retnrdto the double
in opposition to tne bin, ana premised
bis soeech with the remark, "What in standard, was adopted today bv a vote
110,
145
to
thunder are we here for? Why are we of
. (
discussing Fits John Porter? ' This
Montreal. Feb. 11. A dispatchfrom
question, he said, had been asked by a Edmonton ssys: At the polio barracks
number ol members of tne bouse, and here and at Fort Saskstuhe wan, the
at least one Democrat had added that men are stilt lb a state of Insubordina
the Democrats were going to vote for it tion and are doing as thsy please. At
anyhow. He believed tbat this was tbe ratter place recently some of them
true; but he would vote against it. became intoxicated, and after looking
Pope's
summoned

.

COHCiBESSIONAI..
KNATB.

Washinotoi. Feb. 11.
senate today after the disposal
ot routine morning ousiness, Senator
Edmunds said as one important oom
mitte of the senate had to go to New
today, and other important committees
baa considerable wore to ao, ue
lieved publio business would be best
subserved by an adjournment of the
senate from this afternoon till Mondav;
and therefore moved that after the sens
ate adjourned today it be till Monday.
Agreed to.
Senator Teller submitted an amend
ment to Senater Eustin' resolution of
inquiry regarding the refusal of the as.
siatanl treasurer at New Orleans to
issue silver certificates in exohange for
silver dollars. The amendment was
ordered orinted.
Amone the bills introduced was one
by Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, provide
ing for the repeal of all treaties permití
ln the oomlng of Chinese to the United
States, and prohibiting their ooming
ezoept in case of diplomatic and official
personages. At the requost of Senator
Mitchell the bill was laid on the table
for the present.
Proceedin to the calender the senate
took up the till to regulate promotions
of West foint graduates.
Senator Sewell. in reply to an inquiry
of Senator Plumb, said this was the
first yesr tor a long time when there
would be more lieutenant graduate
from the academy than there would be
vacancies for in the army. After oon- siderable debate the bill was passed as
reported from the committee.
At 8 o'olock the education bill
was laid
before the senate and
Morgan
took the floor.
Senator
bill.
Senator Morgan said, was
The
bill to create offices and elaborate ma
chinery of the government, it was
bill to tax an bocest, hardworking man
in order to educate the ohildren of
drunken, loafing vagabonds, who would
not work for their families. If from
60,000,000 people In the United States
were to De deducted autneaeaa-nesMis- ,
dead-bea- ts
and non- - prodnoers, there
would be about 25,000,000 people left
who would have to pay tne taxes to
carry out the provisions of this bill.
The bill itself would be equivalent to a
tax 1 3 per capita on tnose taxpayers,
and by the time all the officers were appointed for the administration of this
scheme of benevolence, and the clerks
appointed that would be necessary to
investigate the accounts of thirty-eigstates and ten territories affected' by
the bill, it would be found that
per
capita would be
the tax
flO instead of $8. If United States
senator were men who ploughed in the
field or worked as smiths and paid their
taxes out of the sweat of their brows be
could have more respect for them when
Voting away the money of one man to
educate the children of another. The
lecal around for the bill was ssid
to be found in the "General Welfare"
clause of the preamble to the constitu
tion. Suoh an application of that olauss
simply meant that you could pull down
a man that not ÜD by his own exertions
in order to put ud a drunken loafer that
would not exert nimseif . ine Desi peo
pie in the United States today were
those who live in the back wood in tne
fear of tiod and having respect for good
order and tr orals of society, hsd
brought op around their own
ana nearto stones uoaest, sincere, uiu-geand faithful sons and daughters.
Blani's
Ue characterized
idea as one involving the right of congress to educate children of several
states without the consent of the states.
Senator Blair said that he rhgarded
the primary duty of eduoation rested
with the parents, but as education was indispensable to the existence
of free government, if the parents,
whether from inability or disinclination.
failed in the performance of their duty,
that duty fell to the states, and on our
repabUo. If the state and parents both
failed, then it became the duty of the
republic to educate the ohild. Since
the child would be a citizen not only ot
Stata but of the republio. This, howev- - was a power that should be exer- nly iq la,t
cSh
Call asked Senator Morgan
he riht of the United
SeuK
if be
States to makk donation to a state for
..
any purpose.
Senator Morgan repiiad that he oould
conceive of sueh a case. I' the bill was
passed, however, he wanted to see it
suggested
certain
amended,
and
Ue then yielded for an
amendments.
exeoutive session, after which the senate adjourned until Monday.
'.
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Washington, Feb. 11.
Mr. Reed of Maine, offered a resolution modifying the order making the
Fits John Porter bill contimng tbe special order from today until next Thursday, so as to provide that bill shall not
be considered nntii after seoond morning hour on esoh dsy.

-

b--

n

PortraitCopyincHouse

Mr. Randall endeavored to have the
order further amended so that the previous question should be ordered Tuesday instead of Thursday but he was
unsuoissf ul and Mr. Reed's resolution
was adopted.
Mr fiirgham asked leave to introduce
bill granting a pension of (2.000 per
annum to the widow of General
but Mr. Beach objected.
Mr. Wehborn, from tbe committee on
Indian affairs, reported the Indian appropriation bill, and it was referred to
toe committee of tbe whole.
Mr. Uoge'g, from tbe committee on
juditiirv reported a bill conferring
civil jurisdiction in certain cases arising
In the Indian Territory in the United
States courts whioh exercise a crimi-pa- l
jurisdiction over the territory. Re-

be duly accredited to t he United States
as diplomatic represent stives, including
other officers of the Chinese or other
governments, traveling apon business
oi mat government, tot remer witb tbeir
ooay ana nousenoia ser vants, to remain
in any pan or place wrxbin the United
States. Tbe doming of Chinese persons
to
states, exceptine unitea
ing those exempt in the above
paragraph, i
absolutely prohibited after the passage of this act
The sections of tbe previOusiChinese act
providing penalties for violations ol
their provisions are
as are
also those providing for safeguard
against Chinese nnlawfnlly entering
this country, witb such alight change
as are made necessary by tbe provisions of tbe first two ' sections cf tbe
bill. Tbe provisions of the previous
acts relative to tbe removal of Chinese
found to be unlawfully in this country
are renewed, as is also the provitdou
prohibiting courts from admitting Chinese to citizenship. All terms, conditions and nrohibitions of the nut rn
made applicable to all Chinese now in
Ibis country wbo may at any time hereafter leave tbe United States; also to
those who have been in the United
States and bsye alroady departed .
ladlaa

mono-motallts- m

famous order should and could
have been easily obeyed. If Jackson
marched
that night could not
Porter have also marched? There was
not a soldier in the house but knew tbat
it was Porter's duty to obey orders.
After dwelling at length npon military
operations of tne ma ot August. Mr.
Steele concluded his speech as follows:
"If we have wars hereafter, they will
be for a common country; let as not say
by our action tbat we want any of Porter's kind to command when the country's safety is in danger. Let us say to
our sons and our sons' sons 'when you
receive an order, obey it, though at the
of your life.' Let us say to our
est ana
sons
our sons' sons, '.brea witnout
an order, if you bear the call battle,
mere 'on to sucoor your companions,
whether yon like your commanding
omoer or not."
After some further debate tbe com'
mittee rose and tbe house adjourned.
The Okie Meddle.

14.
Daniel J. Dal
ton, clerk of the Hamilton county court,
arrived this morning at the instance ot
the committee on privileges and eleo
tions of the house, and was brought be'
fore that body for contempt in refusing
to anow tne committee to maxe a pno
tographlo oopy of the tally sheet ot
precinct A, Fourth ward, Cincinnati,
and also in failing to produce tbe orig
inal returns before tbe committee at
Columbus yesterday. A resolution was
offered direoting that Dalton be placed
in the jail of Fianklin county for a pe
riod of thirty days, unless he agree to
furnish the returns for tbe purpose as
requested. The resolution was under
discussion at 11 a. m. as to tbe powers
of tbe committee and tbe bouse in such
cases. By consent of tbe bouse Dalton
appearea oy an attorney.

Columbus. Feb.

Deatructlve Fire.

the oommacding officer in bis room,
continued their debauch, in which they
aamagea sutonen lurnitur.
London, Feb. 11. Three hundred
unemployed working men oalled upon
tbe lord mayor to nrge apon him tbe
necessity of doing something to relieve
the distress among the unemployed of
London. The lord mayor courteously
received ine deputation ana promised
to personally assist distressed people so
far as his means would permit him. He
added that the lord mayor's fund for
the relief of distressed poor of tbe oitv.
which had been started Tuesday .already
amounrea to &o,uuo.- Lo'ndon, FebV 11. Ne disturbances
are reported in any part of Loudon
tonight. Publio confidence is restored,
and the govertimSus' ha eaused circu
lar to be sent to officials throughout
tne country inquiring into tne extent of
distress existing among working people
out of employment, and inviting tug'
gestions as to the best measures for the
relief ot tuo suuerers.
be crown ao
licitors have advised the government
tbat conviotion can be probably obtained of the Socialist leaders who took
art in the mob proceedings of Monday,
uch conviotion would entail two years
penal servitude on each defendant. The
mass meeting of nnemployed men of
the southeastern part of London, called
t assemble in Deptford tonight, has
been postponed until Saturday. Six
thousand police recruits have been en- sged by the government for service in
on don.
WASIIINGTOM WAIFS.

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
LAS

VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, ISSs).

,

INOORFO HATED,

.
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"

'

V

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

'

Maws.

San FRANCisco.Feb. 11. A despatch
received today at Presido from
la now at San Bernardino ranch a few miles from tbe boundary
line on the Arizona side. Lieutenent
Mans will remain at his present camp
for a tew days, when he will go to Fort
Bowie. No further news of the recent
encounter between the Amerioans and
Mexicans near N aeon, Mexico, was contained in the despatch.
Lieuten-entMau,.w-

BeJden
THE

Fitz-Joh- n

Wilson,

&

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Kilning Implements and Materials.

MMiiifliiiy

Bridge Street, next door to postoffloe i Al
delivered free to any pan of the city

t)nia

B8TABUSHBD

Blasting Powder, ' High

1880,

J.

J.

talosiies,

Fuse, Etc'

Ths Best Market in the Terrltónr for
LIVE

TH

,

REAIX, ES.T ATE
-a-

nd-;

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
W1U

Financial Ageni ior Capitalists.

812 Railroad Avonue.
LAB Y GAS,

-

-

D.IIY

NKW MEXICO.

JL SPSGIALTT St AUK IN INVESTING AND
LOANING MONEY fOK EASTBRN CAPITA LI 81 8, Or WHOM I HAVB A LA HUE

un a or corrkbpondents.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

s

BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS. FEB. S.

Late Arrivals- - Nice lot of Jarjan Teas in Fancr Packages, one
car of the celebrated Hermosillo Orangeswhich will be sold cheap
Received toe1 ay: Lawres ce Tomatoes and Corn, one o r of barbed
wire and staples, one car oí crackers, best and cheapest, one car ot
bacon, one car cf candy, freehand cheap, Matches, Axes, Uheoo
late. Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos, Etc.

I have UNUSUaT FACILITIES for the
IVE8TIG ATIOM oITI TLES and a TIIOHOUUH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabliug me
to make IN V ESTU EN 1 8 of all k luila, such as
the pnrebaae of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PROPERTY, and maklna; LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than tbey
ean for THEMSELVES.
there Is a grand future before NEWup-MEXICO. Buali eeg is tiriiinrna;Tn'-oo- beNow is the time to make Investment
fore pricesadvanoe too hiKh
There baa been a marked Improvement In
REAL ESTATK during the past 60 daya, and
there la no doubt the oomlnu sprtnir will witness a aharp advance in KEAL ESTATE, when
those who made Invesimonts In pioperty will
reap a rich reward.
The Incoming; tide of bnainess Improvement
ia bofrlnning. to be foltauJ will cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is aulllcient."
1 HAVE FOR SALK one ot the best naylna
well established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory, t an be bougnt to an advantage.
1 HAVE FOR SALKoneofthe best business
ooiners In the city, routing for 20 per cent on
illtt U1V JMUBUV
i H A VI If or SALE an elegant niece of real-- '.
denoe property In an excellent neignbornooa,
ia paying w per ceut ou too investment.
that
I hitia
bualneaa ODenlmr fot S5.U0O to S10.- - -000 that 1 abaolutely aafe, and will pay from
US
per
oent on the Investment.
ao to
i
TORANUli ANU
s
The fltteit ttock of Froth
tmd NuU In the otty. Bod. Water, lot Crum ftntf
have a One stocked ranoh for sale that will pay
a laree Interest on the investment. Come and aliliio viuvur. oKsr iuu jrruii wbuu.
The senate exeoutiye session confirm see
my Hat of grant, ranoh and oattla Invested the nomination ot Peter Gallagher, ments before purchasing elsewhere.
Parlor-O- pen
agent for the Indians in Idaho.
I HAVE the largeet line of rents. Improved
Day
unimproved property tor sale to be found
The ienato passed tbe bouse Fourth and
In the city.
of July olalms bill without amendment,
won. HA Ra A TVS of all kinds In REAL ES
SXA.3STIDAI?,U DBR-A-lSnD- S
OIF1
and it now goes to tbe president for his TATE callón FITZGERRELL, you will find
ana
oouneoua
rea
ta
to
inte
Dullness
alive
him
m.xxd
ZTJxre
r mtyXm
signature,
to all. Before Inveating, call and aee him.
CENTRE 8TBEET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOBLEDEB'S 81101 STOBE.
The cabinet meetlug today was des
Fiugorrell's Uuiue lo New Mexloo, free to
voted to the consideration of the silver all

FIRE, IsITE AliD ACCTDEKT

INSURANCE
ADin H. WHITMORE. AGENT
-

LAS VEGAS,

mus inHiui,

-

NEW MEXICO.

si.

te:o:a.s
EiRiTriiia1! initio mn

First Glass Short Order

Oyster- -

St. Louis, Feb. 11. Mnilaly's livery
stables burned at an early hour this question and
riot" in Washmorning. The fire originated in tbe hay ington
territory.
loft and spread rapidly, Employes of
tne staoies turned cueir attention to sav
The house committee on public lands
ing the horses sixty- five in number, and at a special meeting this afternoon
bad taken about seven of tbem from tne agreed to deolare a forfeiture of the
burning building, when two policemen Northern Pacific railroad land grant as
arrived and thinking tbat tbe empkyes to all lands lying opposite that part of

and Night.

GAmeBerved

írx

CI3AE8.

se

were thieves, clubbed them into insensibility and thus destroyed tbe only
chance of saying the stook, and the re
horses was Durned.
maining nity-eigTotal loss estimated at f 12,000.
Scbtcrlatlea Fend

Nkw York. Feb. 11. General Han
cock died poor, and tbe fact being
known to his friends and oomrades, a
sasoription fund has been started for
the widow. Tbe plan was originated
by General W. F. Smith. J. Pierre-poMorgan is tbe treasurer of the
nt

fund. These sums have been signed:
Samuel J. Tilden, $1,000; William R.
Graoe. $500; M. B. Brown, 1250; John
D. dimming, $260. The circular ac
companying the subccnption paper sayj
toe general was sepe poor oy oaiis upon
bis offioial hospitality and the oonstant
it whioh be gave to those in distress.
All Quiet.

Ssattlk,

Feb. 11. The city is quiet
today, and troops are patrolling tbe
streets, but there has been no collision.
Tbe mob has dispersed, but it is thought
that it would reassemble i an hour if
the troops were withdrawn. . Martial
law prevails, and half a dozen prominent agitators have been arrested and
are confined in Jail, among these pris
oners Is the chief of tbe Knights of La
bor in this oity. .
Prlvea Oat.
Portland, Oregon, Feb, 11. Fifty- four Chinamen at work in the mines at
Carbondale, on tbe Pugallup branch of
tbe Northern Pacifio railroad, were
driven out today and are now at the
station awaiting transportation to Ta
ooma and thence to San Francisco.

the line which was uncocstructed

OLD AND SILV

on

July 4, 1879.
The president desired to attend tbe
funeral of General Hanoook, but finds

it to be impossible for him to do so.
The cabinet will be represented by Secretary Bayard, who will act as pall,
bearer; Secretary Endioott, and possibly one or two other. Secretary Whitney will not be able to attend, but will
detail a number of officers to represent
the navy.
Messrs. Pillsbury and Chase, nominated respectively to be internal revenue col lectors of the eastern district of
and the district of
Massachusetts
Maine, were beard this morning by the
finance committee in their own defense.
Tbey explained their connection with
Garcelon controversy,
tbe
and deolared that the subsequent action
of tbe state authorities was a vindication of their course.
The seoretary of war and several
prominent army offioers will go to
Philadelphia Saturday to reoeive the
remains of General Hancock and will
aocompany them to N orris town, A
detachment of artillery with guns has
been ordered to prooeed from Philadelphia to Norristown to tire military
salutes over General Hancock's grave.
This will be the only military ooremonv
on that occasion, as the funeral is to be
a private one.

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

A New China
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anti-Morm-

bill which proposes id 'place1 U V
pvperty of the charch of Latter Diy
eaiuts in the hands of trustees to be
appointed oy the president is not
likely to slide tbrdugh the lower
house ill easily as it did through the
tanate. As its sweeping provision
Decome understood opposition seems
to Increase. The Christian Union
makes this very important point
againsttbe measure from the ralig.
lous point of viw
"If congress has a right to appoint
iruBieos oí
religious oorpomiion in
me lerriione, oy a parity of reason
tng the state legislatures would have
ngnt to appoint similar trustees in
tne states, and there would be noth
ing to rreveiu a legislative body
nmueis irom putting all
churvh property into secu.ar banda,
or, for that matter, a Protestant or a
Boraan Catholic legislative body from
dedling in a similar manner with the
trustees of churches of an opposite
goY-rii-

eu

laiiu.
Th

...

.

Kew York Sorosis, an organ!

cation of brainy women, discussed at
their Jast meeting "the 'qOíatiíin
"ought wives to be paid wages?"
The question was not decided for the
ociety split on the problem: "If ail
women aré Created equal then Mrs,
Patrick O'Fiyra's wages ought to be
the tama as Mrs. Montgomery De
Grootle's.though the former's husband
works for a dollar a day and the Ut
ters is a millionaire." Ui course it
would not be expected that the Ohio
wife who recently sold for five cents,
tiouid command tne samrf wages as
the Michigan woman who was transferred from one husband to another
for the. much more munificent con
sideration of six dollars. But really
if wives were paid wages there would
00 n be an alarming dearth of hus

Practical HorseshoereJ

ih--

vDiuunnua, meneo
mt nil ml a west of
short stortea, rrostlylllua r ted, by
u" legn o anon on me Mexican Uen ral road the neat w ,
a' d Important papers by
For farther patleuiar adUn-a- :
hmh authorities on tbe cblcf lop.caof '.be
L. iirt 1'. itti.N'Cftso,
Ci MM1SXI Sill CHANT.
Bvry nni who desires a trustworthy nolltl- P'O B x ÜI9, El I'a-- u Tons.
al guide, an entortalninif and
Or Ton Demetrio Ponee, Unleai a, Mexloo.
fmilly i furnal, entlral I tee from li.strnetive
objectionable lea-urIn either letter-proor lilustra
lions,
should
auhsoi
ibe
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to
Weekly.
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work done with Neatnesa and lilepatcb.
tíatiaiaol on oUlrantM-rl- .
Plana, Hpecl icatloiieand fcatiiiiater) F rmahed
inop and olHiio on Mala St . Bomb t f tiboiic
oiuel.iy, itimi Laa vegaa, . M Tdepboue
n i inivcuii" wiinanop

AS&ItiXEE'S NOTICE.
that by their deed
NOTICE U bereb.futgiven
the o- neüi ot oie liora
unldau ni.mer.), Bruberai dSon, T K mem
ft sino., 'iri ldiid hom. ro, aug uiottom-'rm.d
urtul U ujuiM. have aii.tmnil .mi
fens to Ibe u deiagei d all luelr real ki d

por onal proneny, wl.h mil autboittv Mi-ollecttbel' an, el and uav muir iiuhliititM with
the proo-ed- ,
t eroof. All iierauns kuuwing
lliemseiv. a indebted to e?th rof sain Urine or
individuals, are notiSod to m.ke set'iemeni
wiiQino unuoraiirnaa. and all oredltnra of
tn nr. aent tn.i. ,.iuifB. in
tber are
the
. undoralgued wlihuut d. lav.
mjswic. jsssignee.
"...
NOTICE OF SALE BY MASTKK.
Jefferson Barnolila, Trustee.
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Postage free to all subscribers In th. Unlud
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It will be understood
mat the suh.crlber wishes to iummi. nun ullh
the number i emt afier the receipt uf ordr.
B unrt numbers i f Harper's
W ek y for
thtee year baek. Ib ne t c oth hlmtinir orín h
Sent b mail post ge pid, orb) expn ea Irea
t expense (provided the fre ghl do. a not
. no
dollar por volume!, lor 7.0O nor
volume
W th caaes for nch volume, sultablo tor
illumine, win oe aeni oy mall, postpaid, on
e
pi ol SI
R' nntianocs shnul.l bo made by poato'floe
mon y order or draft. Io avoid ehunoe of loes
Address
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Harper's Magazine
Zlluaitx-cktecl- .
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The fecemhor umber will begin the
)
-tocoutl Volume of 'lar .k.-'- s
Manailne.
.
I .,
nove., "hast Apveis," and
-i. iiw... rj muiao oummni,'
ioiaing tbe
v i., u.irr..in firnai nction wu
ran thmuhhs ver 1 num'Ois,
and will e ful
loweo tiv er ai stories f t..m It. I) Blacku.ore
and Mrs. D. M
ralk, A new editorial ile- pTiriiii. iit, oiacuaa ng topion suagn-- t n by t e
current liter turo of Ameilc gtid Hu ope.wlll
.re vmnnuiiic
oy
u. 1IOW0IIS, teginnl' g
wlih the January nmtier Th great inoran
event or tbe year will be th uubllcailon of
H series of papers
t kin. th. shape of a ftorj ,
" depicting . haract rl ticfi aunen, .f Amer
cao o. Iny as eo al our lea. i.nr Dli'H.nrr
reaorta- -, r ten'iyi n bl s IluniEr a'arnek.
nnu iu inii"ti oy o. n. ttaiNIIAiiT. The Mag.
ailos will give anecia! ttention 10 American
uii.j'vtB. t cated by tee best America . wriiers
u
oy leaning Anieiloan artists.
buu

188- 5-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
flJIDUIUIU. LI V lb vv rt n..
Itivoiving Hlavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
ckiecnes 01 rrominent Actors Uuring luese
Periods, by

sjluídl s. cox,

Bransr.

;

Member or con (cross for 24 years . The work ii oomDlete is oda loyat ciotavo
vo ome ol over7(0 patres, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
piper, ar d ileKDtlv illustrated with thirty six (ine steel portrait of eminent men
uf the period who have been tiromioent. in the councils of the nation, on its bat
nnrl in tho re construction of their
The work is
ate (rtivitinmeots.

snbs'anttallv and liannsomelv bound

Boots now being issued from tbe press
and read v for delivery. Mailed o subscribers on receipt of price; Fine Gnelish
clotb, red edee, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble ede, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
euKBi tow Address suPBenpuons aim re .nit to
GEORUE D ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
rVbo bas sample copies of the bo.fk for examination.
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nay oi wa
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rltory of NawMeaijoaitrmirwithin Rnd r t..n
yumy o oup aiKU
i the
'I in ad id l.jrril ir
Haron urai, A 1 lo5. and oi a judgment ud
de. reo ot the eupreim Court f aaidTcr .tur.
aillimlug irald u.cree uf raid UI tint "Jourt
aim ui.ic.ii.B mat toe s me be carried into
encfCt. reoaeriaat tbe January I nn. A D.
ISeS, T Said Silo, eme t urt on the Intb .lav ,.r
anuary, a.l) as, will be sold . y .ir under i
ite direet on of iho subscribrr. a SPeo ai .1 a
ter in obancsrv aDramit d h. mi.i .iiat. ..
vuurt 1 Ulano BUCO a .is at puul tj ailCtl'Mt UU'
on o' tv from of ibe preml.ua tn Las Vegaa
a.c iu.,. un ne inaa.iHV. tun .h ft v i.t
Msr.-b- ,
A,, ii. IS 0, let ween lhchoU;s
ol 10 and
1 voioua a. m. 01 saiu a.y.
AH and singular
tbe teal eftats and
fl.,.friiifi B.
lowsto-w- ic
A1 thrt certiln lot. í leos a d
paroal of lai d lying auo beiug suuate in the
town ..f Las Veaa, C'ouniy ui ean Miguel and
PER YEAH
far flor of Kew Meaieo lsar..l
f.
to Wl! LOtN ". 1Wflit..lhrl
(Ml In hi,,.. N..
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
tt on,o
twencv-th- r
e (S3) In
. ...
loan of bast Laa M.RPRR'8 WKKKLY
gw as .howa by tbe the
plat of aid town mane tianaita
..... 4 Oti
UJ tfuua VIIUIUUUI
Dli.nir ttlM I t nil,.,l.a.urt hr HARPKh'tiYO
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4 00
sa a ri imam II eewald anu Kste A. eewaid n rt " r i ti a rnnaiji?i etu 1KB LI
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BKAKV, one Year (Si Numbers)
10 On
wif i. a id aala will h f...l in .u;..f. .1.. ; Po'taira fre to all subscribers In
TERniTORlAL, NEWS.
Ibe United
amoir.tdtcioedto et mplali.ani by .aid d- cree aiie,
or canaaa.
n
Batva aud eigb
.uciuiam uny-sovoO P.McMaion.theMsxwell land eraot wwi.dollars
n
and
twi.6ii
eetit.
etUers'ebampion baa gone to Washing- wlihli.u rest iha eon froto hedat.-ofThe vnionr of the Magazine begin with tne
s
Id deNtimhera for June and December of earn
cree at the rate of twaiva iMimni tu.
ton.
m
One hundred aud elgh'een dollars rndtnlrtt year, ween notime la an. clued, It will he u n- Ueneral Crook bai gone down to the eenta costs a..d silowanoea n said District derstond that the subscriber wishes to begin
Mexican line to meet Gerónimo and ar- Lourt and twenty-lo-ur
d liars and ettrhti.flva with the current numltor.
range terms of surrender for the Apa- oe ts costs in said Suureme lourt. making a Bound volumes of Harper's Msgasine for
at
total
the
dav
due
of
lata ai av n hnn.ira.1 three vears back, In neat cloth bind ing. win be
. and nlnoty-iw- o
......
ches still out.
,
dollars n flltv-nln- e
ent. sent l.y mall,. post paid, on recetnl of U per
Count von Hnmbard.' bo educuferl anu tne cosm,
cbsrgaa snl eipenae- - in making
iur uiuuing. oueents
a ile an I th- - e wvevanee and nr.ir. .1 nu. eai
b mail, post paid.
Swede, W in tbe bands of the Albnqtir said
ihereonorse much there, f as the pitichaae
Ihdoitn Harper'a Magaslne, Alphabetical,
que polio ooor in pursn and spirits, on mo
ey ot sad 1 remises will oh v. ..ml 1 will
nalnlrsl. an'l lUaaaine.l. lor voiin.,.. ib,m
a ouarge oi arnna ana aisoraerjy,,
, u.ate to the pus baser a suUtelrnt deed of Inclusive, fr .m June, 18S0. to June. 1SB0. one
of aald ptemlses.
vol.. Svo, olotb, St.
Mrs. C. K. Clift, living on tbo Gila, conveyance
ferms of sale, esb.
Hemlttanoes should be made bv Pnat-nti- if
near Silver City, left her husband and Las
Vegas. N H . rebruanr 1. IMA.
Uoney onler or Draft, to a vol I cb .nee of loss.
Jrr-Bo- s
tour small children, Monday, and elop
.
Ratwoim,
Mewanapers are noi to copy this stvm-tis- .
ed with tbe hired man.C. B. Mi. Mrs. . J1 L v 't""1"1 llsstsr In t.bsu.sry.
meni without the express order of Harper
was
years
forty five
old and bad
Cleft
aolicliors lor üomp.alnaEt,
AAdrsss, BAftPEB BftOTHXB. '
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Architectural Work. Machlnery and Boilers, &onndSBraM
Castlnoi Made on Short Notice.

PRlNTINQ'Ali THR NKWS
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GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THK LARGEST CIECULATIOS OF ANT JOURNAL IN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST

MÍNING MACHINERY

HOTEL,
Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all Its
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible Jone tor tbe oomfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial
$2.50 ftna $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re- mainlng a. week or more.
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By Mall, Postpaid, One Tear, $10.00.
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ITALIAN

Weather in 188.

fT'BELBEfii:

Hi--Vrif-

S. M. Bowe resident engineer of th
Santa Fe road, has made a weather report for Las Vegas during the year
1885, from March to December, inclusive. The following interesting in
formation is gathered from it : De
cember was the coldest mouth of the
ten, the avenge temperature being
thirty-fivdegrees " above zero, an
July was the warmest, averaging sev
'
enty-fivThe coldest day
the ten months was the 12th
of December when the tbermum
etor fell to ten degrees below
zero. The warmest days were the 8th
of July and th 4th of August, on
each of which the thermometer retís
tered ninety-threThe average tern1
perature for the entire ten months
was fiity-fivand seven-tenthThe
difference between the warmest day
and the coldest was one hundred and
5
three degrees. The warmest day in
i
December was the 3d, when the tern
peraturo reached sixty-fivand the
coolest day in August was the 27th
whan it fell to fiity-twThe cool
est
day in July,
the
hot
test mouth on the average, was the
SZ3CTIX
BHTHHT. third, when the temperature fell to
TIXJ3
siitv. The greatest difference in
December was seventy-fiv- e
degrees
and the greatest difference in August
was fortyone, in J uly, thirty-thre- e
The largest number of days for any
M ANUFACri'itEK
OK
month, during which rain or snow
fell, was eighteen in the month of
'
Dealer
Wagons and .Carríágesr 7and
Heavy Hardware August. The least number was two
in the month of March. The coldest
'".
"i ! I r
!'
month, December, had eight days
when snow or rain fell, and tho hot
Iron, 8 '.eel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Spring, Wapro i, Carriage and Plow Wood ;Work, Black
test month, July, had fifteen such
nuuuia jlvuis, oarven 8 rmuut l.sela. Ttumanufaistuieol
days. The mouth which had the
most cloudy days was August, with
twenty-two- ,
the month with the few.
est cloudy days was October, with
eight. April, May, June and Novera
A Speoialty. toepsa llandas assortment of
ber had each five days when wind
STIEL-BKEIi OOOKEH'8 OELHBEATÍD
WAQONB.
FABíí
storms prevailed; being the highes
Arant for the 8TUrmKER M A VTJF ACTTJ Rl NO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR
IMAGES, and D. M. Ü3BOHN8 it CO.'S MOWERS and KBAPEUS. SoUolt ordera front nu ber
reached in any one month
jtanonmen ror
March, July, and September had but
one day each of windstorms, boing
the lowest number reached. For the
nine months from April 1 to January
s
Horseshoeing and a'.l kinds of Kepalrlog Done by
Workmen.
1 nino per cent of the winds were
from the north, eight per cent from
the south, two per cent from the east
six from the west, nine from the
northeast, ten from the northwest
W. F. OOOBB.
HENRY O. COOKS.
nineteen from southeast, and thirty.
seven from southwest. During these
nine months, there were ninety days
or thirty-thre- e
per cent on which
some snow and rain tell; there were
"Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in
one hundred and thirty-on- e
days, or
forty-seve- n
per cent, when more or
less of clouds wpre seen; and there
were thirty dajs, or eleven percent,
on which high winds prevailed. We
often talk of our Italian climate.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattinirs, Etc,
Here are the figures that show it.
taken from scientific observations,
and officially compiled. We invite
comparison not too hot, not too cold,
no wide extremes; enough but not
too mucb moisture, winds from the
most healthful and agreeable quarter;
and but a moderate number of windy
days, which we ourselves have been
inclined too largely to magnify.
JBporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stores, Grates,

The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered,
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complexions
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BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

GAS BREWERY

THE SPECIALIST.
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ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
Ban Pian cisco, California.
r
The Ban Franoisco Weekly Alta will
njjr
MILKS
IN THS SYSTIM.
B.000
be sent to any address thirteen weeks
WWi Elsoanl Through Train
containing, yuny
on trial lor a cents. Hpienaia premi
raise steeping, uinmg and Vhalr Csrs,V
ums are ofibred to yearly gubsoribers.
MB
the tallowing prominent cities without nt)
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CHICAGO,
THE WEEKLY ALTA, k
PEORIA.
8anFranciB00,Cal
8T. LOUIS,
KANSA
DENVER.
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Banch Outfitting a SpecialtVs

i

GENEJLAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

Bend postal oard request for free aam- rjla con of TJailv or VacUv Alta.
Drafts, checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to the order of

CHAMPAGNES.

CO

Iff RCHANDISE.

GEI1ERAL

GEORGE W. SHAW,

ALTA.

Dally, (Including Sunday) One Tear
Daily.
"
One Month
Rnnday Edition, One Tear
,
neoaiy Alta, une near
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& Co.'s

Memores superfluous

UniKd Sutea and

THE CENTRAL MARKET

Goods Promptly
':fAMEi.-;NE1-PRIC-

Or THE

BLACKWELL

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR:

M,25

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
a preservative .and beautifier ef the complexion, It is
tinlea,

k.....

.

Mall, Foitaga Fres, in th

HAEKY W. KELLT

VVOOL HHIDES AND PELTS

n
nr
nuuiuK. j ne eppncBiion is simple and
harmless causes no Inconvenience aud com-'
tains nothinirV in iipl.,.
.
.
. llkV vuvti

good reading, stories, fashion notes, sad
pays Intelligent attention to theHonse
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the

Br

;

MARKS

i.

Bridge Street,Opposhe the Gazette Office, Laa Vegas

!

introduced, taken the

or'

BRANDIES,

I

OBLITERATOR.
Which removes agnail
v.,v,

The Weekly Alta

Weekly Alta.
TERMS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

London, Perfumera to H. M. the Ournn. ha
Invented aud patented the.

-

.

,

....

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the higliest medical and 'scientific authority, has, wherever

prepared white

POX

NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale Dealers in

ssssayjMSaasita-

FINE OLD WHISKIES.

JACOB GKOSS,

LEON & CO.,

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

'

favorite

SMALL

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

toilet is considered complete

no

tsé

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Money to Loan

GrEJLlTSOHSr & CO.

"Blooms," and face potuders in common
- South - and West, are in
California

'h

Markat
Texans

K.ntae li.y Lire SUck.
Kansas Cm, Feb. 11.
The Live Stock Indicator report:
CaTTLB Ueceiots. 80fl: shi
351. Shippers slow, weak and a shade
lower; butchers' steady; stackers ac
tive aDd firm: ex Dorters r mma w- good to choice shipping, 4 634.90;
cows. $3.003 20.
Hogs Receipts, 8,153; shipments,
8,708. tiood Bo higher; others steady;
good to cboiue, $3 854.00; common
to medium, 13 00(33.80.
Sheep Receiots. 2.787: ihl
788. , Market steady; good to cboioe,
t3.2ftal3.75: common to medium. 11. fin

,

itudes of atmospheric changes

11.

PBuggies, Wwon,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

In snms to suit, on furniture h n rana wat.
ons,meichandisor any good collateral security which may remain in owner's pofsesr
sion. Time ono month to two years. Business strictly oonttdantlai. Notes discount.
Eunuire formortuane broker at the outcast
J. JT. Flburerrell. ill Railroad avenue.

Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family olronlatloa It Is filled with

Heceiuts
6.400:
marknt
steady; shipping steers, 50 to 1,500 lbs.
to .omsw.vo; stockers and feeders, $3.40

rough-'f- s

tie

1886

The foremost newspaper of the Paolfio
Coast, whioh presents both sides of all
matters of pabilo Interest No enemies
to pnnlah or friands to pet, but fair and

i

16.

-

Dealers in

CAN BE REMOVED.

cash; March,

.

gnflSIUUfl i"'i,i1AAlAVljiia.

the Atchison, Topeta & Santa Fe: Railroad.

Buy and sell Houses, Mules

qualities, worthy the conndonce of any
that bslnff the time nreaerlbed bv law. mil ni
auuh claims not preaentod within the timo oonimunliy. He was regarded as one of the
most accouipllahed dentists lu Northern hull.
aforesaid and allowed, or ault beruu within ana.
A
He him irlvn annlal a,.,.l
two years from said 8 th day ot Jauuart. imA.
Joyd good opportunllies as an oocullat and
Ill uo forever barred.
great
uriai.
pleasure
In
itaau
WM. P. BEYEH, Adm'r
ing him as In all reepeets reliable . recommendLas Vegas. N M. Januarys. lm.
UCBpectlully,
ll.lHUA V. Loo,
Chief Juatios of N. M.

Courteous
Acti ve.-

1AT 13
sim
VVtS?rf,AVSI"

Resident Dentist, Oculist and

The Daüy Alta

CATTLE

California is particularly trying to tin

shin requires protection from

all.

of

T..MITTW

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Dr. f. e. on ley.

Liberal.

Chicago, Feb.

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

thi delicate

10.80.

10

n "t

ARn

AVCIf

a. HAVNi.r.na .

40,000

G. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
J, 8. PUHON, Asslslant Caihier.

S. KAYN0LU8, Cashier,

I

St

500,000
100.000

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

hereby lven that the
Aunst.
NOTICE Iswu.
on the 8th day of November,
1888, by he Probate Court of San Hliraal omin.
LAS VEGAS,
. - N. M
ty. New Mexloo, appointed administrator of
toe enture 01 momas rierco, deceased, and all
1h Supreme court of Niw Mixioo. 1
persons Indebted to said estate are Hereby
5
Elisiia V. Loho, Chief Justice,
tooonie forward promptly and iettle
Santa F. New Mexico. Jan. 18, '88. 1
the
or
underelmed.
urooeedlnua
at lav
nth
...
The
ia
bearer
ur.
of
thla
ultiov
may be commenced airtlnst thein: ana all nnr.
li
Indiana. I have known him fm
hereby auled upon to preaont the iamb within teen years, lie Is aman of strict Integrity,
ninety uays iroin mootn aav or January, ISHfl, honorable in business, of fine social and

'849 apVP
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OFFIOKR&

Preldent.

RAYNOLDS.

WDepositorr

AMD ENQIMEER.
Plans and sneoiflcatinna mftrlA titr all kiwi.
of construction.
Also surveys, mapa and
piats.
AH VKQA8, Sixth Street) NBW MEXICO

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Moaer.

Chlcage Lire Suck.

.....

This is the mort remarkable from the

of

WmsKY-tl.-

tin interior, the most

.

dy;

J.

II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

O.

on band.
anmituitv
rana Avenue and SevenOi Street, ttast Laa
evita

Chicago, Feb. 11.
Wheat Steady and a sjiade lower;
79S2ro cash: 85o May.
Uokn Firm: 84o cash; 40o May.
truthful with all.
Oats Firm; 20focaahj 32io May.

and healthy

J.
J.

WOOD,
s.ARCHITECT

Nkw York, Feb. 11.
Closed easy at 1J3 per May good fortune follow the readers of
Chlcuge pndnee.

OFFICERS:

OFFICE IN EJBLBERQ BLOCK.
hours from II to S p. m.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Kvury fcind of wagon material
Hot la Bhoeinir and roDnirtnir m.

s

.
SURPLUS AND PltOFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

Offlce

And dealer In

Bar Silvkr tl.Olf.

Ladies Visiting

E.

to.

eio7,.,cl.

to Raynolds Bros.)

(Buoceeaor

.

Offlce: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
Beildenee: Main Stroet, between Uevtnlh and
Eight.) .

SCHMIDT,

toed..

AUTHORIZED CAPITAI.
CAPITAL PAID IN

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

W. A. Vincent

...

.

FELTS

Wagons and Carriages

First-Clas-

OOORS BROS.,

uu.

Aiatl

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

rractlPC in all the nnnrta In thnTnprltArv
Win. M. oloan manager of the collection de
partment
first Katlonal Dauk Block,
LAB VEOA9
NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer of

BRANDING IRONS.

NEW MEXICO

J

FLOUR

Always on band a full assortment of One kalr tooth, nail and . infant brushes, ete.
fu.l;b?r anlJv!ry oomba, toilet and bathing sponges, powder pulls,

,

?püfullVamtó',DOl,

BREfiDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

O
v

.

M. M.

AND SOLICITOR.

....

Wm. Uroeden,

CAPS

'

.

w

Oftioe,

CORN,

N

Blanchard's NewJBuüding, onlBridg Street, Opposite Bbupp
Blacksmith Shop. I as Vegas.

STEUN'S BLOCK, DIUDGE STREET.
Las Vioas
New Méjico.

HATS

A. C.

,

ATTORNEY

O-OOH-

UOOTS,

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

LAS VEGAS.

MOORE

NEW MEXICO.

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SPRINGER,
EMMTT,

y,

PLAZA PHARMACY

W. L. PlKBCl,

Over San Miguel Bank.

yyni. o. WRioLiir,

GROCERIES.

if'.

PIBECB.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DEALER IN

SHUPP.

"W- - HE.

LAS VEGAS,

Special attention giren to all matura per
Huut tvroai vaiaie
LAS VEQA8.
NEW MEXICO

BRIDGE ST

X)IR3rr

street, opposite Court

In Sena Bulldlnf .

'asi

Twenty lyears" ezperlenee In New Mexloo entitles me to olalm a thorough kaowledn nl U
wants of the people.

New Mciioo . .

Veg-a-

t. D. O'Bbtah,

e,

O. H.

N. M.

National

Houaa, Las

All Work Guaranteed to 1 Give
Satis 'action.

LiaiIT.

AT

OFFICE

Tl

Gas and Steam Fitter.

SOUTH SIDE

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machln-erEngines, Corn Snellen, Leffel's Wind Ensine.

In Elhlbarg Dloek,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J. H. PONDER,

fbbef,

e

Other.

Z

Onsurpaased faollltles lor procuring hearymaehlnery and all arttoles of Merehaadlis
usually kept In stock .

rOVIS SULZBACHEH,

09 COUNTERrElTRffl

I

e.

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

Offle

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor if the Celebrated Brand La Rosa Blanca Hour
and I. Ro?a Blancai Smokuuc Tobacco

Sole

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Cuts.

No

GENERAL MERUHANDÍSE, VDOL AND PRODUCE

B. W. TEUER,

Hénry's Carbolio .Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Henry's-Ta- ke

DEALER

ATrORNET AT LAW.

-

Ask for

UW.

T. EOSTWICK,

Pimples.

.

CHARLES BLANCH AED

OITEN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE 6TBEET.
LAS TEQA3.
.
.
N. M.

Henry's Carbol lo Salve oures
Bruises,
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals

e

Is

J

Henry's Carbollo Salve cures)
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Sa ve allays

Burns.

a, kooolkr,
ATTOJUTETI AT
.

Rotar Pnhlia.
oeoa Bridge street, two door wait of
roeuMnoe.
UB TCeAS,
NEW MEXICO

CARBOLIC SALVE

--

e.
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M.nt.

ainnia

twfci
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tli.
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.
faaiw man
Tlokotson saiaiorBii vr"v,rm'JCl 7rz
for
and west. Bairaaae Bot
freight trains, lu; ana tos.
J.l.KOOll.
AraatLaalYegaa, H,l
CHAS. DTlMfPt.

HEADQUARTERS
FOE ALL TRADERS.

OAXVIiC FISK'S
;
Real Estate.

and sick unto death, he applied t
the society for relief. They sent him
to a go jd boarding bouse, pro. ured
him a nurse, called in Dr. Rubins,
and made bis last moments as free
from care and pain as it was possible
to do. Surely they will have their
reward,

MAKUS TEAFfeBArlCE DRIHKS,
Las Vega Water

Captain A. I). Scbemerhorn, traveling manager of tbe Harvey eiling
houses, came in with tbe excursion
OS Bridge Street neir the Pot to dice.
Ists last evening. He stopped off at
MONET TO LOAN OX UOOD REAL this place; but such was bis excitement that he suffered his valise to be
Estate security,
carried on by the train. He was compelled on retiring to borrow a night
gown from Captain Lasher.
RENTAL AND

LOAS

AGENCY

.

HOUSES TO KENT

TOIl

tA.XBl

Ba.lneas property, orle tn.VK), lum ruar
eniiwl I r jrHr at $160 per.munih.
K tldxaon pt party for
m,
price f 1,00 ';
ptr V per cent o Inveeunpot.
fe ob ilue lou i or aide at reasonable

i

u

Bualeaa eaDoe foraaie.

uoo.t furat in come and tee
Inc inTtetmeaia.

u before

mak

Calvin JPlsli.
THE CITY.

Vitit Eyans' art and curiosity atore.

j.j.uox

yesterday received a new

bujrgy from the east.

Beef lea, hot and fresh, can be got
ten at a 1 huur at the Red Light. 8t
The morning passenger from the
louth yesterday got in only ta dinner.
Two of them were on the same
broncho, but the woman rode in front.

100 dozen La Cueva Itanch
at Belden & Wilson's.

Ejrgi,

The passenger last niitht fiora tbe
east was reported tw j hours or more
behind the schedule time.
Mendeuliall, Hunter ds Co. jester
terday received five new buggies dl
rect from the east.
Clothing was down on Railroarl
avenue yesterday. The wind blew
ovrr the dummies.

JL. a. i'rentice last night lost a
horse, which was bitched in front of
Oray's old stand, on the Plaza. The
thief cut the iopo by which the horse
was fastened and carried off the animal and its saddle. This occurred as
early as 9 o'clock in the evening. The
night before, M. De Coursey lout his
horse much in the samo way. It was
standing in front of his residence on
M orino street.
Such thefts are bold,
to say the least of them, and should
be stopped at once.
A number of gentlemen interested
went out to the track this morning
and tht horses were exercised a trifle.
The horses from Vegas Nightshade,
3rittle Si'ver and Tnomas came
yesterday and were casually louked
over today by those who intend to
place a few dollars where in their
judgment
it will most likely be
doubled. The race between Night-shap- e
and Iirighteyes is expected to
be a close one, and it is thought now
considerable money will change
bands. This meeting will be decidedly the most interesting ever held
here and it looks promising for a large
attendance of poople from thu country. Raton Independent,

J. M. Stoddard, whose expected de
on tbe Plaza, mise was announced in yesterday's
bas constantly on band the best Gazette, passed away last evening
oranges and apples In the market. 2t at about seven o'clock. Mr. Stoddard vas fifty-fivyears of age, a citiblan 4 Well yesttrday received a zen of Aurora, Illinois, and had been
large lot of turkevs. They were gone
on a visit of somo months to his
in a short time, at fifteen cents per brother-iii-IaWm, Malboeuf. He
pound.
sought our climate in hopea of relief
Rush Holmes was unfortunate from consumption, but it was t o
enough to lose one of bis ice bouses late. He leaves no children, and his
at the Springs yesterday. An entire devoto'l wife was with him o the end
side of the building fell out.
Undertaker Gieit has cliurge of the
There is a cane in Las Vegas said body, and it wi'l probably be shipped
to be 156 years old. The head is on Saturday, when the Masonic fracarved to represent the foot ol an ternity will accompany the corpse
fraiu the house to the train. Lifo's
eagle, the claws being of itold.
labors ended, he sleeps well.
D. BofTa,

at bis store

e

For some reason not given, the
three legged race did not come off at
the rink last night. A foot ball gume
aa presente! instead, in which tbe
whites were the victors.
Oacar McConnel has introduced tbe
lights into the Arcade
saloon. Six burners with handsome
pendent prisms, costing $24 SO, give
a very satisfactory illumination.
The Plaza hotel now imports its
meats from Kansas City. It received
a consignment yesterday. Mr. Sampson, the genial proprietor, is bound to
run a good hotel.
It
albo-carbo- u

Tbe second race for gold champion
medal, between Marion KlattenhofT
and Hairy liiser, will be run Satur
day night at the rina. Polo gamo between blues and whites will follow the
2t
race.
Freights were lighter yesterday
than the day before. One car coffee
for Savsjeau; one of flour for Browne
k Manzanares; oneofcoal furO'Keefe
were all the car lots received. The
New Mexico planing mill shipped a
car of lumber to Socorro.

Dressed Chickens this morning,
at Belden & Wilson's.
There was a pool tournament at the
Plaza hotel billiard room Wednesday
night between two local experts. It
began at 8 o'clock and lasted without
intermission until 0 a, m. Thursday,
The s'.ory started that the games
were fir $30 a side each, and that tie
loser quit all tbe way from $S50 to
$1,000 "in the hole." Tbe great
game was the talk of the town ye terday. It is claimed by those who
ought to know, that leas thin fifty
dollars changed hands during tbe
long siege and ihat tbe big money
story was started by Mat, the barkeeper, who saw an opportunity to
work in a big advertisement for tbe
place ot which he has recently taken
charge.
Still a lew Oranges lett, at Bel-

den & Wilson's.

The world does move. An evidence
of it is the fact that beef tea is sold as
a drink in a
It is good,
too, and thoroughly a temperance
drink. A Oazetti reporter tried it
at the Red Light and found it to the
edification of his inner man.
Wednesday night Dr. Bayley ex
traded the ball from Billy Green's
wound. lie bad taken out the day
before considerable cloth that the
bullet bad carried in with it. The
bullet bad gone in a distance of eight
inches,
mo can is nattered, as
thouph it had struck a bone. This
wound is still suppurating, but tbe
wound made by tbe ball going clear
through is healing rapidly.
bar-roo-

Cauliflower and Cabbage,
Belden & WlUon's.

at

'
The Ládies"'- Relief society of Las
Vegas is a noble benevolent institution. No further proof is needed
than that afforded by tbe case of the
man Josiah Flint, who died at tbe
Americas bouit ysiterday, Destitute
-

That ra Eqval La Cueva ranch.

talk Importe Article.

--

Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock Josiah Flint died at the American house.
His home was in Massachusetts, and
he was trying to make his way thither
from California. He reached ourci'y
on Tuesday evening, and being destitute and sick, tlia Ladies' Kelief society sent him to the American bouse.
He went to bed, and nover camo out
of it again till he was carried forth to
be put into a pauper's grave. A pauper what a world ot tragedy in that
single word. Who can tell the hopes
of his parents, tile ambitions of his
own heart, the ties of love and friendship, which were all doomed and
before the term pauper could
be attached to bis name. But he died
a pauper carried off by typhoid pneumonia at the ago of 63.
The Sigler excursion party booked
heie for breakfast and then for dinner, did not pull into Vegas till 5:30
last evening. It numbered ISO persons, mostly from the northwest,
though some were from Massachusetts. One entire car load was from
Dei Moines. Dr. X. C. Scott, of
Cleveland, Ohio, J. D. Rice, Wore
Mass., and L. G. Shaeffer, Cincinnati, were interviewed. A week
ago yesterday tho thermometer all
through New York state was from
degrees below
fifteen to twenty-fiv- e
zero, 1 he entire party were cuxrmea
with the New Mexico climate. The
excursion will stop over twelve hours
at Santa Fe. On reaching California
they will disband as a party, each
pursuing his journey according to his
own plans and puiposes. They have
six months in which to return, and
altogether wore an intelligent and
attractive looking party of people.
The decision ot the county com
missioners upon tho question oi
building bridges over the Gallinas,
lied, and Pecos rivers, has been deferred to their meeting in March.
There seems at present but one point
of difiereuce between tbe commissioners and tho citizen's committee.
Tbe commissioners say, "Go to work,
have the proposed river crossing surveyed, get estimates made, plans
drawen, costs estimated, lay them before ns, and when we have thus be
come familiar with wbat is wanted
and the amounts necessary to put the
scheme into execution, then we will
determine, and will either build fell
three of the bridges, or none of them."
The committee make reply," We have
not the money to meet these preliminary expenses, we have not the time
to go around and try to raise it by
contributions; beside, this is not our
private matter, is not a matter pertaining even to our city alone, but it
is an affair in which are interested the
s
citizens of large and important
of our county. These prelimi
nary steps, therefore, should be taken
by the commissioners and at the exténse of the county." There the
question stands, but no doubt an
agreement will be reached, and the
work will be done.
sec-lion-

-

PERSONAL.
D. C. Duel left yesterday for tbe

"Coree and see my factory for tbe
manufacture of Carbonate articles."
said Chris. Weigand to the peripatet
ic Gazette man. He went, he saw
and he took notes. The factory is
located at the southern extiemityof
Grand avenue, occupies acommodi
ous adobe building and is quite an
intererting place Mr. Weigand has
some $10,000 invested in the most approved machinery; and the seltzer
water, ginger Ble, champagne cider,
sarsaparilla, and Apollinaris water,
which is unexcelled in quality by
a:iy imported from the old country
None of these orinks have any intox
icHting ingredient whatever, but are
simply witer flavored with various
solutions and syrups, and charged
with carbonic acid gas. For the man
ufacture of this gas there is a l
Ion copper generater.
In the lower
chamber is placed a mixture of car
bonate of soda and water, and in the
upper chamber a solution of sulphur
ic acia ana water, w nen tne.--o are
brought together, the sulphuric acid
being the stronger takes possession of
tin sodium and drives out the
carbonio
gas; juat as grant own- era sometimes come along and drive
away the original settlers. The car
bon gas thus liberated is conveyed
through two purifiers filled with
broken marble and water, to take out
any free sulphuric acid that might
have passed over in company. Finally it passes into two copper receivers
filled with water. In a resenoir near
the ceiling is contained the solution
or eyrup determining what the final
drink shall be. Pipes connect the
reservoir and the receivers with either
of two bottline tables, one for corks
and ono for the patent fastening for
the ginger ale Dottles. By a very
simple contrivance, which the reporter is not mechanical enough to describe, the charged water and flavoring extracts are mixed in proper
proportions, put into the bottle, and
the bottlo corked, almost as quickly
as you can count two. A Bmall lead
pipe was pointed out, about the size
of one's thumb and two feet and a
half long, connecting the acid cham-bs- r
with that holding the soda, in the
generator, and the lnlurmatioii wus
communicated that this little piece
of uipo cost fifty dollars, Waldo,
having invented
of California,
its use. The capacity of thefactoiy
is 150 boxes per day. Besides these
there is a monthly production of
about 250 ciphon bottles for seltzer
water. Mr. Weigand bas been in
Las Vegas for five years and has bui t
up a large trade from all parts of
New Mexico, beside reaching over in
to Arizona, Colorado, and Kansas.
Yet every business lias its
The bottles used in this factory are
imported from England, and a duty
of one and
cents per pound
must be paid, but foreign factories
send their .products into the country
without any duty upon the bottles a.
all. Again, tbe Apollinaris water is
named from a well near Cologne, on
tho Rhine; but that brought to this
country is altogether artificial, and
manufactured in England. Mr. Weigand was making an article every
way superior to the English imitation,
but our paternal government must
see that English enterprises do not
suffer. So to avoid all difficulty the
Las Vegas article is now called the
Hot Springs Sparkling Mineral
Water, nevertheless, it is the genuine
original Apollinaris water. For aoiue
time Mr. Weigand has been experi
menting upon the manufacturo of
champagne from our native wines.
He has at last reached complote suc
cess. The fact is this reporter would
not have given the glass of champagne which he tasted lor all the carbon waters which he drank. This will
at once bo made a prominent article
of manufacture, if suitable arringe-ment- s
can be made for the transportation of the raw matertal. Mr. Weigand was born in Mahburg but came
to the United States when but fourteen years of age, and was a soldier in
the war of the rebellion.
draw-hack-

s,

tf

The New Iplecopal Church.
We have seen the plans of the new
St. Paul's church to be erected on
the corner of Eighth and Bianchard
streets. It will be a very handsome
structure and an ornament to our
city. The style is gothic, with buttress' and a massive square tower on
Hie southwest corner, rising to the
height of hlty feet, llio material is
to be from sand stono, laid in what
Is known in architecture, as broken
ashlar. Only the nave and tower will
at present, leaving the
be built
transept and chancel to be added in
tbe future.. Tbe cost of the entire
church when completed will bo ovtr
$12,000.
The part now to be erected
can batdly be finished for $7,000. The
contract fur tho stone work has been
let to our townsman Mr. M. J.
which is a sufficient guarantee that everything will be done in a
rubstantial manner and according to
the rules of the pruett tns'e.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of John C. Adlon & Hon, Las Vegas,
have this day dissolved,
N. M
Charles F. Adlon retiriug. Tbe business will hereaf.er be conducted by
John C. Adlon, who assumes all liabilities of the late firm and will collect all outstanding debts.
J. C. Adlon.
C. F. Adlon.

Lai Vioai.N.M. Jan.

6 1880.

Charles Rudolph, postmaster at Rociado, came uo yesterday.
Hugo
uber, a piominent sheep
mail from the Pecos, was on a visit to
our city yesterday
Col. J. W. Terry, banker of Socor-ro- ,
went through yesterday on his
WHjr ta rjl. LiOUlS.
J.B.Stevens, agent for thePnll
man pa'ao" car company, was on tbe
a
train yesterday.
Barash. of the
firm of
Barash
Bloch, left yesterday Jor a
week's absence upon bis ranch.
The two brothers of Trainmaster
Rain passed east yesterday on their
way irom ualilornia to Topeka,
Walter Bishop, late of Leavenworth,
ivausai, lanes tne place or J, Y,
Hawkins witn Groan, Blackwell & Co
W. M. Corrv. renresentini; Straitnn
& tHorni, cigarmakers ofÑew Yuik, is
aoin our cuy lor tne tirst time
W. D. Sanhurne, general agont of
me unirauo, üurluigion & Quincy,
for the Pacific coast, went west yesterday.
Wm, Lionel Chambers, late clerk
at the i'laza hotel, leaves today fur
me uooert Ls, m. ftjss ranch, at La

CHARLES ILPELD'S
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FASHIONABLE
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DRY GOODS

BEAUTTIFUL
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IS

ESTABLISHMENT

NOVELTIES FOR

CROWDED
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!
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t

August ivnue and wife c among
me visitors to our city. Mr. Krilie
is not ouly mayor of Trinidad, hut he
is a very Heavy wool buyer beside
D. LI. Williams, who bas been for
Bonin davs a guest of the Plaza hotel,
js from Bath, England. He will remain for some two or three years in
our territory.
II. E. Lantrv's name ia wrhtan nn
the first page of the new ledger at the
Depot hotel, and as a coincidence It
appears on the first page of the le.iger
just ii ueu ana laia aside.
J. S. Bare, recently representing in
this citv the book house of Perry &
Baldey, Denver, has gone to Albuquerque.
He is no . longer in the
service of the book houso.
John W. Clark, direct from
and M R. Collin, Jr., a St.
Louis real estate agent, went yesterday to look at the Anton Chico ranch,
with a view to purchase. They will
return on Sunday.
Ed. L. Baldey, junior member of
Peny & Baldey, Denver, has been for
some days in our city. Air. Baldey,
though a young man, has lived in
our sister republic. He is originally
from New Orleans.
Mr. Hugh Wallace, representing
i he M arder, Luee fe Co. type foundry
of Chicago, is stopping at the Plaza.
Mr. Wallace cumts from San Frtn-ciscand picked up $10,000 worth of
orders tor tvpe and punting material
between that city and Las Yegas.
Richard Dunn came in Thursday
from Rociado,
lie had with him
Home specimens
from his mines,
which experts pronounce very fine
indeed. It is Mr. Dunn's inten ion
to make a shipment of ore to Deuver,
and if the asuy is encouraging he
will ship several car loads which he
has already on the dump.
Charles E. Harwood, Springfield,
Mo , tho g' nerous donor of the $100
to tSe Academy, recent y mentioned
in The Gazktte, was a member of
the excursion party passing through
our city ycsierdav. lie will probxbly
stop oll'on his return, and pay a visit
to Prof. Ashloy. The wife and daughter of Mr, Harwood were in our city
fur a few weeks last fail.
J. F. Strausner, and W. C.
connected with the L's
Vegiis Uazettk, wern callers at this
office yesterdav. They left Las Vegas
with a team about a week since, and
will go from here to Lincoln county,
thence up the Pecos to Las Venus.
taking in on their route the towns of
White Oaks, Lincoln and Rojwell.
Mr. Strausner is out on a collecting
tour, and Mr. Williamson is working
ia. the interest of The Gazette.
Socorro Chieftain.
At the Academy.
The entertainment at the academy
tonight promises to be an entertainment indeed. The programme, which
is presented in full, speaks for itsell:

Holiday Presents, Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS:
FANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,

"Gypy Rundu" Haydn
E loa Uickiinon.
R ciiation William Tell
C. RowtE.-a- y
Milton
Rachel Biomagem
,
Tableau
, .Lou, s Uuf meister
Sona
Music KückfO Cradie Sung
Essay Pen Mightier than the Sword

1

M 'Hie

Garrard.

WniSK HOLDERS,
TOILET BOTTLES
ur

SILK TLUSH,

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS.
ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS fOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
iasr EosrjDijBss'v.A.aRiET sr

also

-

D RY GOODS, CARPETS,

FDRNITDRE. LAMPS,

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THEHE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

GOLDEN
HAVE

RULE

JfCIDED

SUITS

TO

CLOTHING STORE

OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

TO ORDER.

IVTJk.JD'BJ

WE ABE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW LNYOIL'E OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
'
:
EAST LAS VEGAS,
:
r
:
tRALuRO AD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO
.

Gas Co. Annual meeting.
is hereby given that the annual meeting of tbe stockholders of

Niice

he Las Venas Gns & Coke Co. will
be held at the nflico of the secretary
on March 8ib,lS86, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which t.me a board of five directors will be elected.
Adisí U. Whitmorb, Sec.'y.
Las Vegas N. M Feb. 6 1886. m

A bnnanza for sale only a few miles
from Vegan. A splendid bard coal
mine, wit!; vein four foot thick, (320
acres) will be sold cheap fur cash if
applied fur soon. Good reannns given
for selling.
W. M. Park,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Charles Wbueler whi Hiitnnced at tbe
of court ri Culfnx enumy. to
140 days Iniprisoonipm and $305 45 fines
fur carrjmg do diy weapon", and
He whs pardoned bv tbe
drunkunneib.
game court with the caudition that be
He broke tbe
should "Inste not."
piqdiiH, and was immediately placed in
vile, to starve out his original'
durance
.. n ffH,.m
n m.t
d
uivernur Km bas
Kuon
tmnoi
wuh the uodtr
tbe snntt-ncstanding tbmMr. Wheeler absent hinianlf
from the territory of Nrw Mcxieo for
one year, subject to rearrest upon returning to the territory within that time
oral any subsequent time fox intoxioa- iion or riotous conduct. Id compliance
witb thi understanding Charley has
gone to Kansas to stay a year, where
be terautation to driDK will not be so

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TVO. 17 Oeirter Street.

Mi

T

'

I

(Xim-uiu'e-

BAKERS.
!

STAPIE

Giols at

Foiiai Frites

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE:

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.-

l8t term

The only Mat ress and Bed Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for DEALERS
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory, No. 411,
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

-

SPOBLEDER

O. H.
CENTER STREET GEOCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Special attention .given to

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Vegetables. Fruits, eto.
the Butter Trade. Native and California
promptly.

always on liand, Goods Delivered

t

No. .South Bide of Center Street. UaVegaa, M.M

FRANK
XILICT CAL

T.

ROBINSON,

WITH THIBTEBN YIABrV BXPXR1IMCB, BBPkSSSITTlNte

CürriB,

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed;
ROOMS: T?IjAZA. HOTEL.

An FAICV

Caa be found eyery morntnf at Flua H"tel. Afternoon, on Bast SUa.

GROCERIES.

Prices to suit
in 8tock.
on Everything
.. . .
:
ii
us m- uu.
Bridge street a laige assortment of
tne times. n
every variety and kind of valentines.
They range from the most sublime to SIXTH ST..
LAS VE'JAS. N.M
llie most ridiculous pictures ever penBazaar.
r
the
6t
ciled. Kemembi
Grayson & Co., of Bridge street, are
now fullv opened out for business.
They have put in a large stock of
iroods. consisting of fine, old whiskies.
brandies, wines, and numerous other

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

is

k

Valentine! Valentine!!
Just teceived at the Bazaar

MIRRORS,

GLOVE CASES

Nan-nmc-

Bale.

WALL POCKETS

HANDKERCHIEFS and

Recitation A LiuIh Gooste
Music Piano ai.il Vioio Duel
ISeatrioe Aikina, Prcf Miller.
Selections from M urio Flute.... Mozart
E i. Allen
Song Topliff -- Ruth and Naomi
great. Advertiser.
Mrs. Gulick.
Reeitalion A Life's Sorrow
k
aui. a middle need Ziini
M iry Urookbover.
Piano Solo Wolianbaupt The Gazelle Indian has been bound over for murder
at Albuquerque. He killed a woman
Jennie Rosenihni.
who, he said, baa Dewitcnea his child
BEiCTY AND THE BEAST.
ren and caused their death. The on me
CHAKACT&KS.
was comnitted las' December,
which
Bankrupt, a retired merchant
beeu oondoned by the friends of the
unariey aucn had
murdered woman, according to the In
His three soi s.
dian custom.
Dorsey Lyon
Selim,.
..Clarence Rnwe
Conrrd
Hjive or six elegantly tarnished
Lafayette Allen
Casper
rooms In the Ocldental Hotel
Uis tnree aaugniers
Abbio Stoops
Helena
or rent. Call and see them.
..Minnie Shie ds
Marietta
Boauty
Beatrice Alkin
Princo Virtu jus, the Beast
Wallace McNamara
HAWKINS.
GRAAF
Goldon Wings, a fairy
jenny nosenin i
Admission 25oen's '1 he services will
begin prompt y ai 7:30 p. m.

For

EASEL

PUFF BOXES

Eng-glan-

Sulo

PERFUME SATCHELS

MANICURE SETS.
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILET?,'
JEWEL CASKETS,

a--

Piano

AND FANCY

H; R

ie

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

1
T
HUB' BY GIVES THA'l
NOTICE deed ot as. gnm.i.t for the bene
uf cradlivM. M. Homer.. 4 (Jo , M.rvar! o Homero mid B Jesua Marqun hav con eyed aad
tramierred to the und r.lgned all their real
pwr onal property, who (ud autnonty t
Among other iuil
tb
excellent brands.
oollect their asa ta anJ pay tbxlr
er
thereof. All parsons
d
i
year-olpi uvea
aixteau
put
in
brands
knowing ihrmselTea to be Indouted to aald
year-ol- d
whiskiea, twenty-tw- o
Individual, arc notM. d to make aettle-meBrm-o- r
brandies in the original imported
wlin iheund nlvned; and. all cr ditera
their claim!
are requuatfd to
Pomery
ettber
Seo,
of
champagne,
casks,
nndertla-newithout delay.
Muuim's, English ales and porters, to tbe MAN U BL 3aCA ORTBZ, AaMfnae.
tt las Ttas, K. St.. January. ISM.
imported ginger ale, etc

OMERO

&

BRO.,

DEALERS IN

Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods
j.

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUBNISHINO GOODS
LÁDIES DKESS GOODS, TEIMM INOS, SILKS
BATINS, . WOOLEN GOODS,
.
.
.

-

.

prioe
And many other artleles. all of wnieh will be offered for sale at rerj low
new goods.
'
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for

IfTortfteast Corner of

the Plafca, Laa Vegá

